Overview

STATE UNIVERSAL BASIC EDUCATION BOARD, KANO

P.M.B AUDU BAKO SECRETARIAT, KANO

INVITATION TO TENDER FOR THE EXECUTION OF UBE YEAR 2021 INTERVENTION PROJECTS

The State Universal Basic Education Board, in collaboration with Universal Basic Education Commission (UBEC) Abuja, is undertaking a year 2021 Intervention Project of 50:50 funding to be executed by the State Universal Basic Education Board, Kano. Consequent upon this, the Board (SUBEB) hereby invites interested, experienced and reputable companies to submit documents, to tender for projects of their choice

(A) PROJECTS TO BE EXECUTED:

(a) Construction of 5no. ECCD adopted classrooms Block.

(b) Construction 2no. Six classrooms storey Block at Bachirawa Tuwane PS, and Muncika PS, Ungogo LGEA.

(c) Construction of 23no. Two classrooms Block across the State

(d) Construction of 2no. Computer/Library Block at Abdullahi Ganduje SMPS, Tarauni LGEA and Kura MPS, Kura LGEA.

(e) Construction of 3no. Wall Fence at D/Tofa SPS, A. U. PS and Dr. Hafsat Ganguje JSS, in D/Tofa, Kumbotso and Dala LGEAs.

(f) Construction of 28no. Two seater Toilets across the State

(g) Construction of JSS complex at Tsanyawa in Tsanyawa LGEA.

(h) Construction of JSS complex at Rimin Gado in Rimin Gado LGEA.

(i) Rehabilitation 90no. classrooms and Toilet Blocks across the State.

(j) Construction 1no. Motorised Bore Hole with over Head Tank at Tarda PS, in Ungogo LGEA.
(k) Construction of 35no. Hand Pump including conduct of Geo-Physical survey of the site across the State.

(l) Procurement of Assorted Covid – 19 protective items to the SUBEB Headquarters

(m) Supply of 8,815 unit of Wood & Steel two Seater Pupils Desk across the State.

(n) Supply of 80 units Computer Furniture at Abdullahi Ganduje SMPS, Tarauni and Kura MPS, Kura LGEAs.

(o) Supply of 325no. Magnetic Board across the schools of the State.

(p) Supply of 42no. Desk Top Computers at Abdullahi Ganduje SMPS and Kura MPS, in Kura LGEAs.

(q) Supply of 2no. Printers at Abdullahi Ganduje SMPS and Kura MPS, Tarauni and Kura LGEAs.

(r) Provision of Water Supply, Solar Power and activation of National Grid to Model II School, Tarda, Ungogo LGEA.

(s) Procurement of 75no. Table Tennis Board (Deyoung) to 75no. Primary and JSS Schools, across the State.

(t) Procurement of 600no. Table Tennis Bat (Champion) to 75no. Primary and JSS Schools, across the State.

(u) Procurement of 225pkts of Table Tennis Egg to 75no. Primary and JSS Schools, across the State.

(v) Procurement 1 no. Printer (Hp Colour) Laser Jet Pro MPFM180N to SUBEB Headquarters.

(w) Procurement of 1no. Power Generating set sumec firman spg 3000 E2 petrol generator to SUBEB Headquarters.

(B) SUBMISSION OF DOCUMENTS:

Interested Companies should submit the following documents to the Office of the Deputy Tenders Board Secretary, SUBEB Headquaters, Audu Bako Secretariat, Kano on or before 7 March, 2022 by 12:00pm
(1) Comprehensive company profile

(2) Evidence of registration with Corporate Affairs Commission (CAC)

(3) Certificate of Compliance with Pension act 2004 from PENCOM

(4) Evidence of Registration with Due Process Bureau, Kano State

(5) Certificate of compliance with ITF act 2011

(6) Evidence of Registration with Bureau for Public Procurement (BPP) National Data Base of Contractors, Consultants and Service Providers

(7) Evidence of Financial capabilities

(8) Evidence of Technical/Managerial Capabilities

(9) Evidence of compliance with NSITF Act

(10) Evidence of execution of previous similar project with SUBEB or any other similar organization in the Country.

(11) Evidence of Annual Turnover of company for at least 3 Years

(12) Evidence of Registration with VAT office

(13) Evidence of Payment of Tax Clearance for 3 Years

(14) Sworn Affidavit from the High Court of Justice in the Country, Affirming that No Office of SUBEB or the relevant committees of the Kano State Due Process Bureau or the BPP is a former Director or present shareholder, has any pecuniary interest in the bid, that all information presented in the bid are true and correct in all particulars, that None of the directors has been convicted in any Court of Law for any Criminal offense including fraud and any financial impropriety, falsification or act in similar nature and all information contained in bidding are genuine

(c) Interested eligible bidders may obtain further information from State Universal Basic Education Board Kano, Hassan Bashir Ibrahim (hassbash63@gmail.com) and collect Bidding documents during office hours (9:00am to 15:00pm)

(D) COLLECTION AND RETURN OF TENDER DOCUMENTS
(i) Completed bids are to be returned to the secretariat not later than 7 March, 2022 by 12:00pm

(ii) Submitted bids will be opened on the closing date i.e **7 March, 2022 by 12:00pm** at SBMC Hall, Audu Bako Secretariat, Kano

(E) All Bids must be accompanied by a bid security for a sum as appropriate, where applicable.

(F) You are to pay the sum of Twenty Thousand Naira (N20,000.00) for the purchase of Bidding documents vide SUBEB Account No. 101462120, Zenith Bank.

**NOTE:**

(i) That late submission of bids will not be entertained, please

(ii) That collection and submission of Tender documents does not guarantee award of the contract

(iii) That the Board is not bound to accept the lowest tender.